[Pharmacokinetics and changes of reduced folate levels in tumor after administration of cisplatin].
Cisplatin acts as a biochemical modulator of 5-FU to increase the intracellular concentration of reduced folates. To determine the optimum schedule for administering cisplatin as a 5-FU modulator, we analyzed pharmacokinetics of platinum and changes of reduced folate levels in the tumor following administration of cisplatin in Yoshida sarcoma-bearing rats. Clinical kinetics of cisplatin was also investigated. The reduced folate level in the tumor was temporarily increased 2-1.6 fold of the control level 1-2 hours after the rapid injection of cisplatin (4 mg/kg). The folate level 2 hours after the rapid injection of cisplatin increased dose-dependently within the dose of 1mg/kg and reached to the plateau with the doses of 1, 2, 4, 8 mg/kg, although the platinum concentration in plasma and tumor increased linearly correlated with the dose of cisplatin. These findings suggest the modulatory effect through rapid injection of cisplatin is transiently exerted only in the early phase, and not dose-dependently but limitatively with the dose of 1 mg/kg or more. Therefore, repeated administration with low dose or continuous infusion of cisplatin simultaneous with 5-FU derivatives is desirable for combination chemotherapy. Clinically, the minimum effective dose of cisplatin as a modulator was thought to be 10-20 mg/body judging from experimental as well as clinical kinetic study of cisplatin.